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We’re Here. We’re Open.  
What a difference a couple of weeks, good advice, lead-
ership and people being socially responsible makes. 

At the time of writing the last newsletter, things were 
looking pretty bleak. Events and activities cancelled. 
Businesses closed or completely changing the way they 
did things. People were staying at home and many were 
wondering if it was safe to even venture out. Walking 
about empty streets was eerie. The vibe was weird. The 
shelves were bare. People were tense and distressed. 

Then through all of that came inventive ways for the 
community to be together when we couldn’t be together.  

Stay at Home Challenges were everywhere. Smiles 
from the front Yard had homemade yard art springing 
up showing things people were looking forward to doing 
again. People went on teddy bear hunts. A few even 
rehung their Christmas lights adding some much need-
ed cheer to a gloomy situation.  

People fortunate enough to have more than they need-
ed of certain products shared with complete strangers.  

The local National Trust built maritime themed scare-
crows in the grounds of the lighthouse and pledged to 
share photos from the archives every day on facebook 
until “this is over”.  

Right before Easter the health advice firmly stated that 
regional travel was out. KSET talked to a few people 
with a view to making a series of Stay Home Stay Safe 
ads.  We got one made and thank everyone who 
agreed to take part. These other ads may still pop up 
because even with things reopening, safety is key. 

The Easter bunny swung by and must have hopped in a 
paint tin, leaving prints all over the place between the 
medical centre and the Senior Citizens.  

One of the most moving moments of the whole iso-
experience was the Light Up the Dawn on ANZAC day. 
People paid their respects from the end of their drive-
ways as requested. A small physically distanced few 
also gathered in memorial park at dawn to lay wreaths 
and hear the piper. He later visited both retirement vil-
lages and Lighthouse lodge. 
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Six weeks later, regional travel is being encouraged and 
visitors have wasted no time getting here. Restrictions 
are easing and so long as everyone continues to do the 
right thing, hopefully its upwards and onwards to this 
‘new normal’ we keep hearing about.  

What that looks like for Kingston & district is still un-
known and something to talk about as a community. 
Even though things like winter sports and big events are 
unlikely to return any time soon, I think we can all agree 
that it’s a relief to see things starting to open up again. 
No doubt there will be more changes to come over the 
next few days, weeks and months.  

A quick survey seems to have many at the general con-
sensus that while the borders should remain shut a little 

longer, locally we should go about our business as best 
we can within the guidelines. What do you think? 

The sense of community has been strong and that’s 
something to be proud of. We have, so far, come 
through this together with mostly good humour.  

If you’ve made someone’s time in the midst of this mad-
ness better and brighter, thank you. With your well –
washed hands, give yourself a pat on the back.  

Above are some photos of Kingston’s version of lock-
down. How have you spent iso-Autumn? Did you take 
up a new hobby? Do some baking? Get a project fin-
ished? What was the best (or worst) thing about it for 
you? Let us know! 



Books in a Time of COVID 
The library has reopened (yay!) but 
in the interests of keeping everyone 
safe, the Education Department is 
keen to minimise contact between 
students and community members 
when at the library.  

For the time being there will be re-
stricted public access hours and a 
number of protocols in place.  

When planning a library visit it is 
important to adhere to social dis-
tancing guidelines and other health 
directives so that the library can re-
main open to the public. 

There is a limit of 10 patrons at any 
one time. Visits have a time limit of 
15 minutes to use the computers, 
browse the collection and borrow 
resources.  

Digital Library services such as e-
books, audio books and digital mag-
azines continue to be available any 
time. It is now also possible to place 
holds on items from other libraries.  

Community programs are not cur-
rently operating. The team will ad-
vise when these valuable services 
can recommence.   
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2nd Tuesday 

Kingston SE Tourism: 7pm. 

Monthly meeting. All welcome. For 

details and location—Pauline on 

0407 764 068  

2nd Wednesday 

National Trust: 7pm Monthly 

meeting. New members welcome. 

For details contact Alison on 0427 

854 175. The June meeting will be 

held in the Masonic Lodge. 

Every Month on the ... Meetings and gatherings 

are starting to [cautiously] 

resume. If your group is 

getting back to business, 

let us know for the diary! 

Library Open 
~ to the community ~ 

Monday – Friday  
8.30am – 9.00am and 

3.30pm - 4.30pm 
 

 Saturdays  
Closed 

 

 
For help sourcing books or any 
library patronage questions call:  

8767 3003 
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Windows, Lettuce and an AGM 
From the initial meeting last September and formation 
of the working group, the Kingston SE Community Store 
and Garden has been a long time coming. Happily it is 
at last on the cusp of final preparations before opening. 

The official notice of incorporation came through in early 
March. Excitedly the working group behind the enter-
prise made plans for the AGM. Then, a few days out 
from the date set, COVID-19 restrictions put an end to 
having any kind of gathering and we had to postpone. 

While we’ve been waiting for things to change (again),  
we’ve kept busy. Work has been done to prepare the 
garden. A few members have created a beautiful win-
dow display showcasing some locally made products 
that will be available once we open. A shed has been 
cleared of rubbish and reorganised for better storage. A 
cosy nursery has been created for our baby plants until 
they’re ready for sale. 

Right before Mother’s Day we held a plant sale in con-
junction with Black Island Produce. Over $300 was 
raised and that, along with membership fees and a 
grant from Bendigo bank will to go towards meeting 
some start-up costs. Our thanks to Black Island Pro-
duce for donating the lettuce seedlings at the sale. 

Where to Now? 
With a tiny sliver of light at the end of the Corona tunnel 
and the easing of some restrictions, the team is keen to 
get the show back on the road. The AGM has been re-
scheduled for Wednesday 27 May @ 7pm.  

In a perfect world we would have announced the loca-
tion weeks ago when we announced the meeting date. 

We would have put out a lot of chairs ready to welcome 
everyone, just as we did for our earlier interest meetings 
last year. However, its not a perfect world right now and 
while we’d love to have all you creative souls together,  
gathering restrictions still limit numbers to 10.  

So we’re having to conduct the AGM a little differently to 
normal. We are encouraging people who can stay home 
and connect to the meeting via the internet to put their 
slippers on and do that. If your internet is dodgy or you 
would prefer to attend in person, that’s fine too.  

We just need to know either way so we can send you a 
link to the online meeting or reserve your seat in the 
hall’s Supper room where a few will be gathered. 

All positions on the committee are vacant. In addition to 
the usual president, secretary and treasurer roles, we’re 
looking to appoint a store co-ordinator and a garden co-
ordinator. Nominations can be made from the floor on 
the night or by calling 0423 845 981 beforehand. 

What Then? 
The new committee’s first order of business is to finalise 
the arrangements with the premises. Also high on the 
agenda is laying out the store space, getting all the 
ducks in a row for our current and prospective members 
and flinging the doors open as soon as we can. After 
that, we’re looking into running workshops for both gar-
dening and craft skills. So many plans. Why not come 
on board and help us build this from the ground up? 

To reserve a space at the AGM or for any other info 
phone Sid on 0407 043 393, Rose on 0423 845 981 or 
email kingstonse.gardenandstore@gmail.com 

Kingston SE Community Store & Garden  

Fostering community spirit through providing a place for engagement; 
encouraging craftsmanship and learning within an interactive space. 

Membership starts @ $1. 

Mother’s Day window 

Plant Sale 

Lettuce Seedlings 
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Your local council currently has a myriad of documents, 

policies and plans in draft form, thereby providing op-

portunities for you to engage with us on varying topics. 

 

2020-2021 Annual Business Plan & Budget 
Are you interested in what Council is proposing over the 

next 12 months? A copy of the draft document can be 

collected from the Council office or viewed on our web-

site – www.kingstondc.sa.gov.au  

 

Submissions on the draft plan can be made via: 

 Website 

 Email 

 Letter 

 Booking * a one-on-one CEO meeting 

• Tuesday 26 May 2020, between 3pm and 5pm 

• Monday 1 June 2020, between 3pm and 5pm 

• Thursday 4 June 2020, between 5pm and 7pm 

 

*To book your timeslot, please phone the Council office 

on 8767 2033 

 

Submissions close 5.00pm Monday 15 June 2020. 

 

Public Art Framework 
This document has been developed based on research 

and community input and provides the broader commu-

nity with a guide to develop and manage public art with-

in the Council area.  The document is divided into two 

sections; being a Public Art Strategy & a Public Art Poli-

cy.  The themes, strategies and key projects are a di-

rect response to the information gathered from Council 

staff, elected members and community. 

 

Community Funding Policies 
Council has developed the following policies which aim 

to provide support to community groups and individuals: 

• Community Group Loan Policy 

• Individual Sport & Cultural Grant Program 

• Community Assistance Program 

 

Regional Health Plan 
This document is a joint initiative of the Limestone 

Coast councils, aimed at improving the health and well-

being of the region’s residents.  It contains strategic 

priorities for public health in areas such as improving 

access to facilities, mental health, cultural awareness 

and climate change. 

 

Pinks Beach RV Park 
To open, or not to open, that is the question?  Based on 

community feedback, Council wants to know if you 

would like to keep this RV Park closed and encourage 

all visitors closer to the business precinct, as well as 

allocating this space for beach access and public toi-

lets?  Council no longer needs free camping to maintain 

its RV Friendly status and no obvious alternative loca-

tion is available without reasonable expenses incurred 

to provide a certain level of services, i.e. lighting, public 

conveniences and waste management. 

 

How to Engage 
PLEASE VISIT our website to find more information on 

all these matters, where you will also be guided on how 

to engage with us and provide your feedback.  You are 

also encouraged to phone or visit us to discuss our ex-

citing plans or learn more about their contents and what 

it means to you. 

 

Natalie Traeger 

Chief Executive Officer 

 
 

 

Kingston District Council 
29 Holland Street, Kingston SE  

Hours: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5pm  

 

Post: Box 321, Kingston SE SA 5275  

Phone: 8767 2033 

Web: kingstondc.sa.gov.au 

Email: info@kingstondc.sa.gov.au 

 

‘HAVE YOUR SAY’  
Opportunities Abound! 

A big thank you to whoever suitably marked, with little Australian flags, the graves of 
Kingston service men and women, at our local cemetery. 

A huge task, but so appreciated by two sojourners recently returned to Kingston. To 
wander through the area, recalling so many we have known through the years. A 
special way for us to mark Anzac Day in this year of social distancing.  

Lest we Forget!           

~ Lindsay and Chris Parker 

http://www.kingstondc.sa.gov.au


A Night at the Opera 
By Rita Dawkins 

We had been in Africa only a few weeks, and were 
travelling North from Capetown towards our destination 
(East Africa) which was still over 200 miles away, trav-
elling on a very corrugated road. A similar outback road 
in Australia would have corrugations around 3  - 4 inch-
es in height. Here they were up to 12 inches high (later 
on we would see African men chopping them back with 
hoes).  

Most travellers would travel over them at high speed, 
but we were towing a heavy caravan, and had to go 
slowly. And then… a wheel was damaged and we had 
to pull off to the side of the road.  

Night was approaching. We were going nowhere hav-
ing decided to repair the wheel in the morning. 

Not long after, we and our van were surrounded by hy-
enas. They yapped, snarled and growled all night. A 
true hyena opera which I can still hear to this day.  

Rita lived in Africa for some time  As a member of the 
local Writer’s group, her memories of her experiences 
there are enjoyed by the other members. Here’s hoping 
Rita will also share more with us! 
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BlazeAid Breaks Camp 

In January the fire at Keilira destroyed over 25,000 hec-
tares of grazing and cropping country, with loss of 
homes, fodder and many livestock. Blaze Aid was soon 
on the scene with a camp established at Gall Park. 
When COVID-19 became a thing, the camp shifted 
from there out to the properties where the work was 
taking place. Fifteen weeks after BlazeAid appeared, 
the camp officially closed as of 9 May. 

Collectively over 244 volunteers, including 33 from the 
Naracoorte Immigrant community, other workers from 
around the country and even overseas backpackers, 
put in over 1,782 days of work. They cleared almost  
270km of fencing and rebuilt over 250km of the same.  

Camp Co-ordinator Mary Howeth, shared her thanks to 
the volunteers for their hard work and everyone within 
the community who raised funds, supplied meals and 
leant support to the camp during its stay.  

“Many of us have made friends along the way and 
some of us will be back to enjoy your beautiful town 
and your warm hospitality once again.  Until then stay 
safe and God bless. “ 

Seriously, a Beer Can? 

A week or so ago we were alerted to a competition be-
ing run by the Lets Go Caravan and Camping facebook 
page. There hasn’t been much in the way of sport re-
cently, so interest quickly took off in this poll to find 
Australia’s best big thing. Competition was fierce. 

‘Big’ entrants included our near neighbour the Koala at 
Dadswell Bridge and also the Prawn, Pineapple, Bana-
na, Mango, a weird yellow dinosaur and a penguin. And 
of course, there was our own Larry. 

The big fella easily accounted for a croc and Goul-
burn’s very big  -  and very anatomically correct Merino. 
Then he absolutely wiped the floor with the Big Pineap-
ple to make the final.  

Here our colossal crustacean came up against an over-
sized Beer Can from Cobar. The can had crushed yet 
another crocodile, the Big Bogan and an enormous 
Ned Kelly to get there. 

The poll to vote on the final of the best big thing was 
close the whole way. In the end, the chocolates went to 
the big Beer Can by a mere 0.2%.  

Whether Cobar’s can is epic enough to be considered 
BIG is debatable in our opinion. Perhaps sentiment 
went with the thing people were missing sharing with 
mates? We was robbed, but we still love ya Larry.  ABOVE: The Best Big thing draw and the results of final voting. 

Source: Lets Go Caravan and Camping facebook page, May 2020. 

The next Cray Bay Gazette will be the July edition. If your business or group is getting back to ‘normal’ and you would like to shout about it, 
let us know by June 18. Opinion pieces and stories also welcome by this date. Contact details listed on the back of the newsletter. 
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Keep the Flying Doctor Flying 

Our RFDS Kingston & District Support Group recently 
received a letter from Tony Vaughan ASM, Chief Exec-
utive of the Royal Flying Doctor Service.  

Its estimated that the RFDS helps around 1000 people 
nationally every day. An average day might include over 
100 aeromedical missions and more than 900 episodes 
of primary health care: telehealth, mental health and 
dental care. That’s a lot with a fleet of just 77 aircraft!  

Then along comes COVID-19. Between January when  
the pandemic reached Australia up until April 23 (when 
the letter was written), across the country the RFDS 
had transported more than 220 suspected or confirmed 
COVID-19 patients by air or road … in addition to its 
regular everyday caseload. 

As Tony says in his letter, “our work gives us the oppor-
tunity to do what Australians always do—to roll up our 
sleeves and help a mate, a fellow Australian, in time of 
need. But we can’t do it alone.” 

Our local RFDS support group (above), like most 
around the country has not had the opportunity to get 
out and fundraise as it normally would recently. Howev-
er the importance of keeping this service in the air has 
not diminished. So we’re being encouraged to show our 
support by donating directly to the organisation. 

Tony’s letter goes on to say, “your support means the 
world to me and to our workforce on the frontline  - our 
nurses, doctors, pilots and engineers who are working 
hard every day to be there for us all. There is no doubt 
there are tough times ahead, but I remain optimistic 
knowing that we have friends like you on our side.” 

Donations are tax deductable and can be made to 
www.flyingdoctor.com.au/sant/donate or via the dona-
tion hotline on 1800 813 318 



Hinako Holman, Breaking Records With Style. 
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Swimming and living in Kingston seems 
like a good combination but not so much 
in the winter. 

Young swimmer Hinako Holman and her 
family moved to Kingston in April last 
year from Japan. She is the grand 
daughter of our local newsagency owner 
Pauline Williams. 

In Japan Hinako swam in competitions 
weekly with her local swimming club in 
her home village of Mattsura. After arriv-
ing here Hinako was keen to continue 
with her passion. Her parents David and 
Yoshiko then had the challenge of finding 
a club for her to join. 

Luckily they found the Dolphins Swim-
ming Club at Bordertown. Although it has 
meant a lot of travelling for training and 

competition, the hard work is paying off. 
Hinako has been smashing her times and 
has been recognised by her club for 
breaking her own times on 14 occasions. 
This achievement has been across 4 
styles of swimming Freestyle, Back-
stroke, Breaststroke and Butterfly. 

Just recently Hinako received notification 
of being awarded a National Certificate of 
Junior Excellence in Swimming which 
was a great surprise for her.  

With a new season coming up Hinako is 
aiming to win more at competition meets.  

We wish Hinako all the best with her 
swimming dreams. Its great to count her 
among the dedicated young sportspeople 
in our town who are each following their 
own stars. 

Despite the Monday sessions being paused due to COVID-19 restrictions, the 
volunteers at Kingston SE Small Steps have been busy. Formed late last year, 
the group has since made over 5200 reusable shopping bags and more than 

4000 reusable produce bags. That’s a big ’NO’ to a lot of single use plastic bags.  

CONGRATULATIONS TEAM, FANTASTIC EFFORT! 

Finding Plan B... 

Now that things are slowly opening up again and 
regional travel is being encouraged, attention is turn-
ing to what part we can all play in welcoming visitors 
back into the area.  

At the May KSET meeting, Council’s CEO Nat Trae-
ger presented some of Council’s upcoming plans. 
There were some exciting long-term developments in 
the mix which will be good for the community and 
attracting visitors. Aside from those plans though, 
our usual calendar of events between September 
and Easter is a little up in the air. If some of those 
events and activities are restricted or off the table 
completely, what are the Plan Bs? 

Already the idea of encouraging small tour groups 
has been put forward. It is felt that we have a lot to 
offer these visitors with accommodation large 
enough to cater for groups as well as interesting 
places to visit. 

So, we are asking you to take some time to let our 
committee know your thoughts . What are the ‘must 
sees’ and the ‘must dos’? What would you like to see 
for events and activities for the remainder of 2020 
and in to 2021? How could we innovate and reshape 
our existing events to work around any restrictions 
which may be with us for some time to come? 

We thank you for your involvement in this survey and 
we hope that we all can make this community a more 
vibrant one in the future. Our contact details are on 
the back page of this newsletter. 
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Barak Obama made the controversial quote in the lead 

up to his election that ‘you can put lipstick on a pig, but it 

is still a pig’. Some thought it an unkind reflection of his 

political opponents but it can also reflect the type of 

leadership that exists in our age. RBS Hammond, an 

Anglican preacher who lived and worked in the time of 

the great wars and depression said ‘It’s not only the pig 

sty with which we have to deal, but with the pig’. 

Before this current pandemic it could be said that there 

were many problems that we were opting to dress up 

with a bit of lipstick. In Hammond’s life time he saw the 

ravages of war and economic depravity. In January 

1919 the Spanish flu pandemic hit Australia. Like today, 

schools and churches were closed and Anzac Day cele-

brations were cancelled. 

For a long time, it could be said that Anzac Day was a 

holiday in two parts. The morning was a closed holiday 

reserved for a time of reflection, often through church 

services. The emphasis was on how the sins of the 

world led to the horrendous death and devastation of so 

many, and the value of sacrifice, of giving your life for 

your friends and for a better future. The afternoon was 

an open holiday for reunions and fellowship. 

We have had a closed period of isolation. For many as 

we reflect, our empathy for the lonely and isolated has 

grown. Financial hardship, unemployment and the possi-

bility of eviction and homelessness are afflictions that 

are closer to us all than they were before. If not directly 

then through family and friends.  

As we head toward a more open period of reunions and 

fellowship we should remember not to simply go to the 

mirror and put on a bit of lipstick. 

In Colossians 2:11-12 Paul talks about putting off the 

whole body of the flesh, not dressing it up, but starting 

with the heart and becoming the new life we were creat-

ed to be. Hammond said that need is the latchkey. 

 

 

Uniting Church:  

Holland Street. Ph: 8767 2405. 

We Need More than Lipstick 
Bruce Miller, Kingston & Robe Uniting Church 

Got email? 

To organise to the curb or home delivery of all 
your favourite magazines and papers phone  

 0407 764 068  
Games, toys, puzzles, books, kids activities, stationery and 

gifts also available by phone order & for delivery. 

Card payments preferred. 

Limited number of people allowed in shop. 

UPDATED HOURS:  

Monday - Friday: 9am to 4pm. Saturday: 9am to 12pm. 

Bendigo Bank agency only available during these hours. 
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Cape Jaffa Lighthouse Sesquicentenary 
Saturday 15 January, 2022 

Planning is starting now for the grand lady’s 150th birthday in 2022. The Light-
house sub-committee would love to hear from anyone who has historic infor-
mation about the lighthouse, in particular: 

• Videos taken of the lighthouse during its years of operation 

• Slides or photos showing lightkeepers and their families  

• Any old photos, videos, slides or information of the boats used to transport 
lightkeepers (and others) or supplies to the lighthouse 

 
We are hoping to make the 150th celebrations a huge event for Kingston, which 
should attract hundreds of visitors.  Any information you can help with will ena-
ble us to put together a wonderful story, and a weekend full of new experiences! 

If you have some interesting items you can share with us please contact Ali. 
Phone: 0427 854 175 |  Email: abstillwell@gmail.com 

Bowling Green Reopens 
Like most other sports facilities, the Bowls Club closed 
during the early weeks of the pandemic in the interests 
of community health and safety. 

With restrictions starting to ease in the last few weeks, 
bowlers have been permitted back for practice ses-
sions. When BowlsSA gives the go ahead for competi-
tions to resume, Saturday and Wednesday social bowls 
may restart, albeit with some restrictions in place and 
hand sanitiser replacing grippo as the lotion of choice.  

In the meantime, members can scratch their bowling 
itch with practice on Saturdays. Maximum of 10 people 
in the facility, spaced out over the two greens. Bookings 
must be made with Garry Possingham.  

No more Coastal Leader? 
One of the most shocking impacts of this pandemic lo-
cally has to be the swift and sudden collapse of the 
Coastal Leader. Initially they said they would continue 
online even though the  print version was going to be 
suspended because the Murray Bridge print facility was 
temporarily closed. Then it disappeared online too. 

No-one is saying when (or if) the Coastal Leader will 
return. If it doesn’t, that’s a sad end to something which 
has been part of the community for a very long time. 

In Naracoorte the vacuum left by the Herald was quickly 
filled by a new paper that has just started production in 
the last few weeks.  Regional papers matter. Local jour-
nalism matters. If it doesn’t come back, what then? 

Seaside Scarecrows 
Some time in April, when the Lighthouse was closed to the 
public and there wasn’t much else happening, some inter-
esting visitors found their way in to the grounds and made 
themselves right at home. 

‘Seaside scarecrows’ is a popup art display where National 
trust volunteers and members of the public have been invit-
ed to create maritime themed scarecrows. Well worth a look 
but hurry, it finishes at the end of May!  

Awesome idea. Here’s hoping this becomes a regular event 
on the Autumn calendar. 

mailto:abstillwell@gmail.com
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Salisbury Optometrist 
Eye tests bulk billed. Good glasses @ low prices. 

Appointments: 

 Visit the Kingston Pharmacy or phone 8767 2119 

Handmade greeting cards  
Kingston S.M. Hospital Auxiliary. 

Available from the Post Office and Kingston Electri-
cal and Renovator Centre. 

 

 

“A society grows great when older men 
plant trees they will never trim...” 

Kingston SE Men’s Shed.  

Holland Street Kingston. 

It’s a pretty amazing place and it will reopen as 

soon as it is deemed safe to do so. 

Probus News 
Probus is a not for profit organisation with an emphasis 

on social activities. The Probus Club of Kingston meets 

on the first Monday of each month at the Crown Hotel at 

10.00am. Our 50 members enjoy the hospitality of the 

Hotel which generously opens its facilities to us at no 

cost. Members are required to be retired or semi-retired 

to join. The Rotary Club of Bordertown is our host Club. 

 

The AGM is held in March when Annual Subscriptions 

of $30 are due. New members are required to pay $45 

for the first year which includes a name tag. 

 

Each month we commence with a short general meeting 

followed by a 10-15 minute interest speaker before a 

tea & coffee break. The second half of our meeting is 

taken up with a guest speaker. Recent speakers have 

been Mary from Blaze Aid and Pauline Williams from 

Neighbourhood Watch. Jess Orwell entertained us with 

Christmas carols in December. 

February has been a picnic at the Lions Park. The last 

few years we have been spoiled by Christopher & Chris-

tine Kirkbride and Todd Jones playing some old songs 

that we all remember. We have visited the Men’s Shed, 

The Museum, and also spent a very informative hour at 

the Kingston Community School being introduced to the 

STEM section before it was fully operative. These activi-

ties are all appreciated by our members. 

 

On the third Monday of each month some members 

meet at 10.00am for a Coffee and Chat rotating the ven-

ue each month. Sadly these activities are not able to 

continue at present, but new or interested members are 

very welcome to join us when we are able 

to meet again.  

 

For more information phone Cheryl 

(President) on 8767 2526 or Heather 

(Secretary) on 0402 564 209. 

Helpful Phone Numbers 
Lifeline: 13 11 14 

Mental Health Services:  131 465 

Mensline Australia: 1300 789 978 

Kids Help Line:  1800 551 800 

Suicide Call Back Service: 1300 659 467 



WHO WE ARE 
The Kingston Tourism Committee (KSET) is a volunteer group supported by the local council. We 
are committed to the town, its visitors and residents, local businesses, community groups and 
events.  New members are always welcome, as are fantastic ideas and help with our ongoing pro-
jects. Annual membership rates: Individuals—$10, Museums/NFPs—$10, Businesses—$80.  

The Cray Bay Gazette is one of our projects.  It is published monthly and funded by advertising 
and donations. Any profits go back into the community and other KSET initiatives. The newsletter 
is available from several locations for free within the 5275 postcode. It is also available online - 
visit the community newsletter tab on our facebook page to subscribe for updates. To receive a 
postal copy, drop your address and a book of stamps in at the newsagents.        

 

ADVERTISING 
Basic meeting and event notices can 
be added to the diary for free.  

Advertising products and services are 
normally charged at rates below to 
help cover printing costs. Until things 
get back on track we are trying to 
support local by doing discounts 
where we can. 

Full Page $45 
1/2 page $25 
1/4 page $15 
1/8 page $10 
1/16 page $5 
 
Edition sponsorship $50 / month. 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
The submission deadline for the July  
edition of this newsletter is: 

18 June @ 4pm. 

All contributions are on a first come 
first served basis. We’ll do our best to 
include everything sent to us but this 
isn’t guaranteed. To save us editing 
headaches and having to make flow-
ery apologies if we can’t squeeze an 
item in, get in early. 

Contributions can be made to our 
email address or left at the newsa-
gents on USB or written out. Please 
label your item if you want it back! 

 

CONTACT 
Pauline @ the newsagents 
0407 764 068  

EMAIL 
kingstonsetourism@gmail.com 
 
POST  
P.O.Box 93 Kingston SE 5275. 

 
DISCLAIMER 
The opinions expressed in this paper 
do not necessarily represent the poli-
cies or views of the Cray Bay Gazette, 
the Kingston SE Tourism Committee or 
the Kingston District Council.  We re-
serve the right to amend, alter and edit 
articles submitted for publication. 

Church Services 
With restrictions beginning to ease, 

some services may be looking to 

resume soon. If you need to get in 

touch with a minister, the numbers 

are below: 

Holy Trinity Anglican: 8767 2590 

New Life Centre: 8767 2711 

St Therese’s Catholic: 8737 2554 

Uniting Church: 8767 2405.  

St Johns Lutheran: 8767 2904 

Op Shop 
Looking to reopen from 6 June with 

strict COVID-19 measures in place. 

Please do not leave any donated 

goods until we reopen. 

Medical 
Please call ahead before visiting. 

Telehealth appointments might be 

an option if you do not wish to attend 

the medical centre. 

Medical Centre. Ph: 8767 2024.  

Hospital. Ph: 8767 0222 .  

Defibrillators 
Publicly accessible defibrillators 

(with instructions for use). Call 000 

to be directed to the nearest one. 

Kingston Council Office: 29 Hol-

land Street; Retirement Village: 14 

South Terrace (Rec Centre) & 44 

Janet Street (Storage Shed); Crown 

Inn Hotel: 31 Agnes St; Royal Mail 

Hotel: 10 Hanson St; Lacepede 

Bay Motel: 1 Marine Parade; Golf 

Club: Golf Links Road; Community 

School near library entrance. Bowls 

Club on clubhouse wall. 

Justices of the Peace 
Some JPs might not be available 

due to the current situation. For ur-

gent business please phone ahead 

and observe social distancing. 

 

Mr Bruce Backler - 8767 2120 

Mr Geoffrey Grove - 0427 672 041 

Mr Richard Haase - 0409 775 931 

Mrs Jennifer Nash - 8768 7226 

Miss Karen Parker - 0429 157 270 

Mr Garry Possingham - 0427 689 075 

Vet 
Vet available 24/7. Clinic open on a 

limited basis due to staff and space 

restrictions. Please phone ahead to 

arrange an appointment or organise 

medications. Ph: 8767 2516 

RV Parks 
The RV Park near the jetty is open 

$10 / 2 nights. The Pinks Beach RV 

park is closed until further notice. 

 

Visitor Information  
Kingston Council Office 

29 Holland Street 
Phone: 08 8767 2036    

OR 

Kingston Foreshore  
Caravan Park.  

34 Marine Parade. 
Phone: 08 8767 2050 

 
WEBSITE 

www.kingstonse.com.au  

@kingstonsesa @kingstonsesa @kingstonse 
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